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The New Era

STEAM and electricity have abolished

space. Geographical barriers to race

contact and intercourse have van-
ished. Long isolated races and civiliza-

tions are now face to face. Man's in-

creasing mastery of nature's mysteries
is putting at his disposal its titanic forces

and unlimited resources.

New World Problems

The New Era brings New Problems.
How can we get the great virile races to

respect and help every other race? Can
nations be unselfish and even generous?
How can we bring international relations

under the control of moral ideals? Can
we so reorganize society that the mighty
forces of nature and the vast resources
of the undeveloped continents shall be
available for the benefit not of the privi-

leged few but of the whole human race?

New Japan

New Japan is the first fruit of the new
contact of the East and the West and
presents the new world problem in press-

ing form. Possessed of Occidental civi-

lization, ideas, ideals and power, Japan is

asking recognition, treatment and oppor-
tunity as one of the equal races. She
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does not ask for free immigration to

America. She asks, and asks earnestly,

i. That we respect her national honor and
dignity by accepting her pledge that she
will continue faithfully to carry out the
Gentlemen's Agreement (whereby she
has for eight years entirely stopped
Japanese labor immigration to the United
States),

2. That we do not subject Japanese in

America to differential race legislation

or treatment which is inevitably humi-
liating.

New China

All Asia is awaking under the irnpact

of the Occident. China also resents
America's disregard of treaty pledges.
While profoundly grateful and friendly,

China nevertheless desires what Japan
asks—removal of humiliating race dis-

crimination.

California's Just Demands

The Pacific Coast States fear an inva-
sion of Asiatic immigrants and rightly

demand protection from such a danger.

The Concrete Problem

The problem is how to provide for

both—how to protect the Pacific Coast,
without resorting to race discriminatory
legislation, obnoxious to Asiatics because
humiliating.
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The Solution

The solution lies

:

1. In the regulation of all immigration on
a common principle.

2. In the specific training of all immigrants
for citizenship.

3. In the giving of citizenship to all who
qualify regardless of race.

The Principle of Restriction of

Immigration

Only so many immigrants of any peo-

ple should be admitted as we can Ameri-
canize. Let the maximum permissible
annual immigration from any people be
a definite per cent, (say five) of the sum
of the American born children of that

people plus those who have become nat-

uralized of the same people. Let this re-

striction be imposed only upon adult
males.

Statistical Results of Percentage
Restriction

Taking the 1910 Census as our basis, the Five
per cent Restriction Proposal would have fixed

the maximum permissible immigration of males
from North and West Europe at 759,000 annually,

while the actual annual immigration for the last

five years averages but 115,000. The permissible
immigration from South and East Europe would
have been 189,000 annually, while the average for
the last five years has been 372,000. When
applied to China, the policy would have admitted
1,106 males per year, while the number admitted
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on the average for the last five years has been

1,571. The proposal would provide for the ad-

mission of 1,200 Japanese annually, here again

resulting in the exclusion on the average of 1,238

males yearly during the years 1911-1915. No
estimate is made here of the effect of the ex-

clusion of males upon the arrival of women and

children.

Education for Citizenship

The Federal Government should take

full charge of resident aliens. For this

there should be Bureaus of Registration

and of Education for citizenship. Let the

annual registration fee be (say) $10; let

the education and all examinations be

free. Let there be six examinations

—

three in English and one each in the His-

tory of America, the Methods of our Gov-
ernment, and the Ideals of Democracy.
Let the registration fee be reduced by
$t.oo for each examination passed.

Naturalization

Citizenship should be given only to

those who qualify in the schools for citi-

zenship and should be given to all who
qualify regardless of race.
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Conclusion

This restriction of immigration pro-

vides the protection demanded by the

Pacific Coast and safeguards the eco-

nomic welfare and rights of our industrial

workers. Registration and education for

citizenship provide for genuine Ameri-

canization of immigrants from every land.

Naturalization of all who qualify safe-

guards our democratic institutions and

removes differential race legislation from

our statute books. These provisions

would satisfy Japan and China.

If you endorse the principles of these

proposals will you not make them widely

known ?

Sidney L. Gulick,
105 East 22nd St., New York

This Leaflet in quantities 60 cents per hundred or
$o.00 per thousand

For a careful study of these questions and
proposals the following literature is available:

Pamphlets—5 cents each or $4.00 per hundred
"Asia's Appeal to America" (pp. 18)
"A Comprehensive Immigration Policy and Pro-

gram" (pp. 16)

BOOKS BY SIDNEY L. GULICK
"America and the Orient. A Constructive Policy."

Bight chart illustrations, 25 cents. Missionary
Education Movement, 156 Fifth Avenue, New
York City.

"The American Japanese Problem." A Study of the
Racial Relations of the East and West. Illus-
trated. $1.75. Scribner's.
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